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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Phillips, N.L.; Livingston, M.E. (2004). Catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) analysis of hake 
(Merluccius amhalk) for Sub-Antarctic and Chatbam Rise fisheries from 1989-90 to 
2000-01. 

New Zealand Fisheries Assessment ReporS tOO4Ll9.39 p. 

This report provides estimates of standardised catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE) indices for the 
Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic hake fisheries from 1989-90 to 200041. 

Commercial catch and effort data from Trawl Catch Effort Processing Returns (TCEPR 
forms) from 1989-90 to 200041 were extracted from the Minism of Fisheries catch and 
effort database. The data were extensively groomed to correct errors and to remove tows that 
were believed to be misreported. 

Standardised CPUE indices were calculated using lognormal generalised linear models as 
used in p~evious years and the application of mixed-effect models was evaluated. CPUE 
indices using the two methods for a range of data subsets were calculated for several areas 
(Chatham Rise, Statistical Area 404, Sub-Antarctic) using core vessels (i.e., vessels that 
caught at least 80% of the hake catch and have operated in the fishery for three or more 
consecutive years). 

CPUE indices derived h m  the Chatham Rise fishery fluctuated from 1989-90 to 1995-96 
with no trend, declined f?om 1995-96 to 1998-99, and increased in 1999-2000 and 200041. 
The indices derived from Statistical Area 404 showed a declining trend, apart !?om 200041 
when there was a significant increase. CPUE indices derived from the Sub-Antarctic fishery 
showed a declining trend, apart h m  the 1995-96 fishing year when there was an increase. 

The CPUE indices derived from the Chatham Rise fishery as a whole did not correlate well 
with trawl survey abundance indices, but CPUE indices from the Statistical Area 404 fishery 
within the Chatham Rise showed a reasonable correlation. It is, therefore, unclear how well 
CPUE reflects hake abundance in the Chatham Rise. The Sub-Antarctic CPUE indices 
showed declining trends for each vessel subset, and correlated reasonably well with trawl 
survey abundance indices, suggesting that CPUE may reflect abundance in this area. 

The application of mixed-effect models in CPUE analysis showed some improvements over 
the genemlised linear models. The model selected fewer categorical variables, and the CPUE 
indices were less prone to bias when using unbalanced data sets. The trends were similar to 
the indices derived from more conventional methods. Further research on variable selection 
and the inclusion of tows with zero catches h y  improve the model selection. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

Hake are widely distributed throughout 25C-800 m depths south of latitude 40° S in the New 
Zealand Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) (Colman 1995). The fishery is managed as three 
main areas, or Quota Management Areas (QMA); the Challenger Plateau and west coast of 
the South kland. (HAK 7). the eastern Chatham Rise (HAK 4). and the remainder of the EEZ 
comprising the Auckland, Central, Southeast (Coast), and Sub-Antarctic (HAK 1) (Figure 1). 
An administrative stock has been established for the Kermadec area (HAK 10) but no catch 
of hake has been recorded from that area. 

Figure 1: Quota Management Areas (QMA), names of locations used in this report, and proposed 
fisheries (shaded areas) for hake in the New Zealand EEL Statistical Area 404 spawning area is 
shown as the hashed region in HAK 4, and the StewWnares spawning area is shown as the 
hashed region in the Sub-Antarctic 

The largest fishery is HAK 7, where landings in recent years have been about 7000 t, which 
is higher than the TACC (Annala et al. 2003). In HAK 1, most of the catch is taken from the 
Sub-Antarctic, and landings have been just under 4 000 t in recent . years. 
Landings from HAK 4 have declined from about 3500 t (1995-96) to less than 1500 t 
(Annala et 2003). 



The current stock hypothesis suggests that there are three separate hake stocks (or fisheries) 
(Colman 1988), namely the west coast South Island stock (HAK 7). the Sub-Antarctic stock 
(the area of HAK 1 that encompasses the Sub-Antarctic), and the Chatham Rise stock (HAK 
4 and the area of HAK 1 on the western Chatham Rise and the east coast North Island) 
(Figure 1). 

In this study, data from the Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic fisheries were analysed. In these 
fisheries, hake are caught mainly as bycatch by trawlers targeting hoki (80% of tows in Sub- 
Antarctic, 78% on the Chatham Rise), but some targeting occurs, particularly in Statistical 
Area 404 on the Chatham Rise, and in the channel that lies between the Stewart and Snares 
Shelf and Auckland Shelf in the Sub-Antarctic (Stewartlsnares box) (Figure 1). About half 
(51%) of the hake catch from the Chatham Rise is targeted in Statistical Area 404 during 
spawning between September and January (Phillips 2003). The remainder of the hake catch 
occurs while targeting hoki (35%) and other species throughout the year. Forty percent of the 
hake catch from the Sub-Antarctic is taken as target species in the StewartlSnares box 
spawning area from September to January (Phillips unpublished results). 

Commercial catch and effort data have previously been analysed to pmduce CPUE indices for 
HAK7 (Colman et al. 1991, Vignaux 1992). for HAK 1.4, and 7 (Kendrick 1998), and for 
HAK 4 @unn et al. 2000b) using the methodology of Gavaxis (1980) and Vignaux (1994). An 
analysis was completed in 2001, but was not published due to a problem with misrepoIting of 
hake catches taken from HAK 7 that were declared as having been taken from Chatham Rise. 
The misreported tows have been identified and removed in the present study. For details of the 
methods for identifying the misrepoaed tows, see Dunn (2003). 

This study differs from previous studies by obtaining abundance indices using mixedeffect 
models as well as the commonly used generalised linear models. A brief description of the 
use of mixedeffect models is presented in Section 2.2; but more details were given by 
Pinheiro &Bates (2000). 

The advantage of using a mixedeffect model is that the number of categorical variables can 
be reduced by allowing them to be random variables rather than fuced. This greatly improves 
the statistical properties of the model; for example, the method prevents model overfitting 
(Richardson &Welsh 1995, Barrowman 2000). 

This report fulfils Objective 1 (To update the analysis of the commercial catch and effort data 
for HAK 1 and 4 with the inclusion of data up to the end of the 200012001 fishing year) of 
Minishy of Fisheries project F&K 2001101. 

2. METHODS 

2.1 Data selection 

The data comprise commercial catch and effort data from all vessels catching andlor targeting 
hake on the Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic fisheries from 1989-90 to 2000-01. All 
misreported tows and suspected tows, as identified by Dunn (2003). were removed from the 
data set 

The TCEPR data extracted from both fisheries included information on where vessels fished, 
the top five species caught, how much hake was caught, and vessel characteristics. Table 1 
lists the vari-ables extracted and the derived variables used in the CPUE analysis. 



2.1.1 Variables 

Fishing year was a 12-level categorical variable covering OctoberSeptember each year. The 
1992 fishing year therefore refers to 1991-92 and so on for subsequent fishing years. 

The variable fishing method was a 3-level categorical variable consisting of bottom trawl, 
midwater trawl, and a new method (definition midwaterhttom) where fishers use a 
midwater trawl, but trawl on the seafloor with a reduced headline height. 

Tow distance was deemed the best measure of effort for this study because it incorporated 
temporal changes in tow duration and vessel speed. Tow distance was calculated as a product 
of tow duration and vessel speed 

Subareas for each stock were based on subjective assessment of the geographical distribution 
of fishing effort, the bathymehy of the area, and area trends in catch rate. In determining the 
number and extent of the Subareas within each stock, it was necessary to balance the spatial 
scale of the Subareas to encompass any significant areal differences in catch rate, while 
ensuring each subarea included a sufficient quantity of tow records. Tows were allocated to 
Subareas based on the start position of the tow. Definitions of the Subareas are given in 
Append'u A, Figure A1 for the ChatharnRise and Figure A2 for the Sub-Antarctic. 

Table 1: Description of variables used in the CPUE analysis. (*, derived variable) 

Variable 

Year 
Vessel 
Start date 
Start longitude 
Start latitude 
Fishing method 
Wingspread 
Headline height 
Bottom depth 
Groundrope depth 
Target species 
Total catch 
Hake catch 
Vessel speed 
Net off bottom* 
Tow duration* 
Tow distance* 
Fishing day* 
Month* 
SOP 
Vessel experience* 
Subarea* 
CPUE* 

Type 
Categorical 
Categorical 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Categorical 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Categorical 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Continuous 
Categorical 
Continuous 

Description 

Fishing year (October-September the following year) 
Encrypted vesscl identification number 
Date at the start of the tow 
Longitude at the start of the tow 
Latitude at the start of the tow 
Method of trawl 
Wingspread (m) of the net at the start of the tow 
Headline height (m) of the net at the start of the tow 
Bottom depth (m) at the start of the tow 
Ground rope depth (m) at the start of the tow 
Species of fish targeted 
Estimated catch (t) of target and bycatch species for the tow 
Estimated catch of hake (t) 
Speed of vesscl &I) during tow 
Height of the net from the bottom (m) 
Duration of the tow (hrs) 
The distance of the tow (n. miles) 
Number of days since the start of the fishing year 
Month of the year 
Mean Southern Oscillation Index for the month of tow 
Number of years the vessel has been operating in the fLshery 
Subarea within fishstock 
Catch-per-unit-effort (catch per tow) 



2.2 Models used 

Estimates of relative year effects were obtained from the more conventional method of 
generalised linear models (GLM) with fixed variables only, and a mixedeffect model, in 
which data were modelled using both fixed and random variables. 

2.2.1 Linear models 

A typical linear (fixed) model used in previous CPUE analyses of hake is normally written as 

Yg=/%+&i/ 

where 
Yii is the value of the response variable of jth individual in the ith group 
pi is the mean of the ith group 
EV is a random error term - N(0, n2) 

Even though the fixedeffects model accounts for the group effects, it does not provide a 
useful representation of the data. The problem is that it models only the specific sample of 
effect of each vessel group used, but the main interest is in the population from which the 
sample was drawn. The fxed model does not provide an estimate of the between group 
variability, and the number of parameters in the model increases linearly with the number of 
groups. 

2.2.2 Mixed-effect models 

Mixedeffect models incorporate both fxed and random effects. Fixed effects can be 
considered as the effects attributable to a finite set of levels of factors that occur in the data. 
For example, the year effects are fixed, because there is only a finite number of fishing years 
(Le., 1989-2001). Random effects are usually attributable to an infmite set of levels of a 
p&cular factor. For example, there are, in theory, an infinite number of vessels that could 
fish on a population of hake. If this was me,  we could assume that the actual vessels used in 
the fishery are a random sample of all possible vessels. By treating a variable as random, it is 
possible (and desirable) to estimate the variance components of the random sample, which in 
this case would be vessel variance and error variance (Searle 1987). 

The mixedeffect model is written as 

where 
p i s  the mean response of the fixed effects (e.g., year) 
bi is a random variable (e.g., vessel) representing the deviation - N ( O . 0 ; )  
m is the number of groups 
~ i /  is,a random error term - N(0, u2) 



2.3 Standardlsed CPUE analysis 

Fishing year was treated as a categorical value so that the regression coefficients of each year 
could be estimated independently. The relative year effects calculated from the regression 
coefficients represent the change in CPUE from year to year, all other variables having been 
taken into account. It therefore potentially represents an index of relative abundance. 

The fixed variables for both the mixedeffect and lognormal GLM models were selected by a 
forward stepwise multiple regression-fitting algorithm (Chambers & Hastie 1991, Venables 
& Ripley 1994). The algorithm generates the final regression model iteratively by adding 
each tern that results in the greatest reduction in residual deviance (greater than 1%) with 
each run. The stepwise algorithm also considers fust order interaction terms. At each step, 
all fust order interactions between variables selected up to that point are evaluated. As 
earlier, terms that resulted in a reduction of more than 1% in residual deviance were added to 
the model, or else excluded. As the primary interest in the model was an estimate of relative 
year effects, possible interactions with year were not evaluated. 

To compare results of the mixedeffect models and lognormal models, the random effects in 
the mixed model were method nested within vessel. 

Vessel effects were incorporated into the CPUE standardisation to allow for likely 
differences in fishing power between vessels. Vessels not involved in the fishery for 
consecutive years, or that have participated for only a couple of years, provide little 
information for the standardisations (Knuckey et al., CSIRO) and can result in model over- 
fitting (Francis 2001). CPUE analysis was investigated for "core" vessels that caught 80% of 
the hake catch and were involved in the fishery for at least 3 consecutive years. Figures B1- 
B4 (Appendix B) show the number of tows by vessel for each fishing year. 

Catch-per-tow was chosen as the measure of CPUE because catch per nautical mile does not 
increase in a linear fashion (Figure 2). For example, there are high catch rates for short tows 
and low catch rates for long tows, so the length of the tow in time or &stance is not a relevant 

' measure of effort. 

For this study, tows from four different ar& were considered, as follows. 

ChathamRise fishery (including Statistical Area 404): 
-Mixedeffect model of catch rates for core vessels. 

Chatham Rise fishery (excluding Statistical Area 404) 
-Mixedeffect model of catch rates for core vessels. 
- L o g n o d  model of catch rates for core vessels. 

Statistical Area 404 (Chatham Rise) fishery: 
-Mixedeffect model of catch rates for core vessels. 
- L o g n o d  model of catch rates for core vessels. 

Sub-Antarctic fishery: 
Mixedeffect model of catch rates for core vessels. 
-Lognormal model of catch rates for core vessels. 

StewartISnares (Sub-Antarctic) fishery: 
-Mi~d-effect model of catch rates for core vessels. 
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Figure 2: Relationship between hake catch rate (th. mile) and length of the tow. The data have 
been smoothed using a kernel smoother (Watson 1966). 

3. RESULTS 

3.1 Chatham Rise fishery (including Statistical Area 404) 

The Chatham Rise fishery was fished by a total of 171 unique vessels catching 17 046 t of 
hake (Table 2); There were 37 957 records. Restricting the data to core vessels resulted in a 
46% reduction in records to 20 595 records and a 22% reduction in hake catch to 13 373 t (28 
unique vessels). 

Table2 Summary of the number of records, catch and number of unique vessels for the 
Chatham rise fishery by fishing year. 

All vessels Core vessels 
Fishing year No. records Catch (t) No. vessels No. records Catch (t) NO. vessels 

1990 952 
1991 2 265 
1992 2 897 
1993 2 792 
1994 1784 
1995 2 863 
1996 3 313 
1997 4 476 
1998 4 796 
1999 4 361 
2000 3 590 
2001 3 868 

Total 37 957 



The variables selected by the stepwise regression are given in Table 3. Four variables were 
selected with a total (percentage of residual deviance explained) of 58%, with subarea 
explaining 51% of the residual deviance. The other variables selected (in order) were target 
species, target species*subarea, andfishing year. 

Table 3: Variables in order of selection and the percentage of the deviance explained (2) for the 
fued effects in the mimed-effect model for the Chatham Rise fishery (includes Statistical Area 
404). (*, interaction terms). 

Variable ri 

Subarea 51.0 
Target species 53.8 
Target species*Subarea 55.8 
Fishing year 57.6 

The resulting year effects using the mixedeffect model are listed in Table 4 and plotted in 
Figure 3. The indices fluctuated from 1989-90 to 1995-96, decreased for the next 3 years, 
followed by an increase in 1999-2000, and remained at a similar level for the 2 W 1  
fishing year. 

Table 4: Relative year effects and 95% fonfidence intervals (a by fshing year using tbe 
Mixed-effect model for the Cbatbam Rise fishery (ineludes Statistical Area 404). 

Fishing year Index 95% C.1. 

1990 1.10 1.02-1.19 
1991 0.93 0.894.98 
1992 1.04 1.00-1.09 
1993 0.88 0.84-0.92 
1994 1.14 1.08-1.21 
1995 0.90 0.87-0.93 
1996 1.06 1.02-1.10 
1997 1.04 1.01-1.07 
1998 0.94 0.91-0.97 

. 1999 0.81 0.78-0.84 
2000 1.12 1.08-1.17 
2001 1.10 1.05-1.14 



Fshing year 

Figure 3: Relative year effects and 95% confidence intervals by fishing year using the mixed- 
effect model for the Cbatham Rise fshery (includes Statistical Area 404). 

The diagnostic plots for the mixed-effect model show some clustering in the residuals due to 
targeting and fishing in certain subareas (Appendix C, 13gure C1, top two panels). From the 
n o d  quantiIequantile plots, the diagnostics for the fixed effects suggest that the model can 
be improved, and there may be violations of model assumptions (normality of residuals), but 
the diagnostics for the random effects appear to be adequate. 

3.2 Chatham Rise stock (excluding Statistical Area 404) 

This data set included 29 core vessels, catching 6297 t (37% of the total hake Chatham Rise 
catch) of hake; there were 24 707 records (65% of the total Chatham Rise records), (Table 
5). 

Table 5: Summary of the number of records, catch and number of unique vessels for core 
vessels fishing ln the Chatham Rise fishery (excluding Statistical Area 404) by fishing year. 

Fishing year 

Total 

Number of records 

5 10 
1885 
2 446 
1886 

983 
1732 
1819 
2 642 
3 042 
3 214 
2 507 
2 041 

Catch (t) Number of vessels 



The variables selected by the stepwise regression for the lognormal and mixedeffect models 
are given in Table 6. Three variables were selected with a total ? of about 35% for the 
lognormal model, and five variables with a total ?of 31% for the mixed-effect model. 

Table 6: Variables in order of selection by stepwise regression and the percentage of the deviance 
explained (2) for the lognormal and mixed-effect model for the Chatham Rise fihery (excludes 
Statistical Area 404). 

Lognormal model Mixedeffect model 

Selected variable / Selected variable ? 
Vessel 22.0 Subarea 17.9 

Subarea 34.3 Target species 25.1 

Fishing year 35.4 Fishing year 27.5 

Net depth 28.7 

Subarea*Net depth 30.6 

The resulting year effects using the lognormal and mixedeffect models are listed in Table 7 
and plotted in Figure 4. The two sets of indices were similar and fluctuated from 1989-90 to 
1995-96. They decreased for the next 3 years followed by an increase in 1999-00 and 2000- 
01. 

Table 7: Relative year effects and 95% confidence intervals (CI) by fshing gear using the 
lognormal and the mixed-effect models for the Chatham Rise fishery (excludes Statistical Area 
404). 

Lomonnal model Mixed-effect model 
Fishing year Index 95% CI Index 95% CI 



Fishing year Fishing year 

Figure 4: Hake CPUE indices and 95% confidence intervals by fishing year Cbatham Rise 
fsbery (excludes Statistical Area 404). Left, lognormal model, right, mixed-effect model. 

The effects of the selected variables for the lognormal model are shown in Figure 5. Twenty- 
eight vessels were incorporated in the model, but one had a very high catch rate. The 
difference between the highest and lowest catching vessels was a factor of about 5. Highest 
catch rates tend to occur in the subareas on the north side of the Chatham Rise. 

The diagnostic plots for the different models and data sets are presented in Appendix D, 
Figures Dl-D3. The diagnostics for the fixed effects indicate a reasonable pattern in the 
residuals (top panels Figure Dl), but the quantilequantile plots indicate a deviation from the 
normal distribution of the residuals at either end, suggesting that low and high catch rates 
were not modelled well. This suggests that the models can be improved, and there may be 
violations of model assumptions. The quantilequantile plots for the random effects of the 
mixedeffect model appear to be adequate. 
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Figure 5: Expected catch rates (t per tow) for median values of Gxed parameters using the 
lognormal model for the Chatham Rise fishery (excludes Statistical Area 404). Note, model used 
positive tows only. 



3.3 Statistical Area 404 fishery 

By restricting the data set to tows from Statistical Area 404.64 vessels were included, which 
resulted in 2214 records (6% of the total records), and 8811 t of catch (52% of the total 
catch). By further restricting the data to core vessels, eight unique vessels were included, 
which resulted in 1230 records (3% of the total records) and 5965 t of catch (35% of the total 
catch) (Table 8). 

Table 8: Summary of the number of records, catch and number of unique vessels for core and 
all vessels tishing in the Statistical Area 404 fshery by fshing year. 

Fishing 
All vessels 

year No. records Catch (t) No. vessels 
Core vessels 

No. records Catch (t) No. vessels 

2214 8811 64' 1230 5 965 8 Total 

The variables selected by the stepwise regression for the lognormal and mixed-effect models 
are given in Table 9. Six variables were selected with a total 2 of about 24% for the 
lognormal model, and 6 variables with a total 2 of 25% for the mixedeffect model. The 
variables selected were similar (vessel is a random effect in the mixedeffect model, therefore 
it cannot be selected). 

Table 9: Variables selected by order of selection by stepwise regression and the percentage of the 
deviance explained (2) for the lognormal and mixed-effect models for the Statistical Area 404 

Lognormal model Mixed-effect model 

Selected variable ? Selected variable ? 

Fishing year 6.3 Fishing year 6.3 

Distance 12.3 Distance 11.2 

Month 15.7 Month 15.6 
Vessel 19.2 Start time 18.9 
Start rime 21.7 Start longitude 22.3 

Start longitude 24.1 Month*Distance 24.5 

The resulting year effects from the different models are listed in Table 10 and are plotted in 
6 .  ,me three sets of indices were similar. They showed a declining trend, with 

increases in 1994-95, 1995-96, and 200041. 



- 

Table 10: Relative year effects and 95% confidence intervals (CI) by fwhing year using the 
tognormal and mixed:effect models for the Statistical Area 404 f~hery. 

Lo,q~ormal model Mixed-effect model 
Fishing year Index 95% CI Index 95% CI 

1992 1994 1996 1998 2WO 

Fishing year 
F i r e  6: Hake CPUE indices and 95% confidence intervals by fwhing year for the Statistical 
Area 404 fwhery from the lognormal model (left), and the mixed-effect model (right). 

The effects of the selected variables are shown in Figure 7. The difference between the least 
and most efficient hake catching vessels was a factor of about 2. Highest catch rates tended 
to occur where tows were less than 5 n. miles long. Catch rates were also higher from tows 
that were deployed midmorning, and those in mid longitude of Statistical Area 404. 

The diagnostic plots for the different models (Appendix E, Figures El-E2) indicate a 
reasonable pattern in the residuals for both the mixed-effect and lognormal models, but the 
quantilequantile plots indicate a deviation h m  the normal distribution of the residuals at the 
lower end, suggesting that very low values of catch rate were not well predicted. This 
suggests the models can be improved, and there may be violations of model assumptions. 
The diagnostics for the random effects of the mixedeffect model appeared adequate. 
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Figure 7: Expected catch rates (t per tow) for median values of fiwed parameters using the 
lognormal model for core vessels fshing in the Statistical Area 404 fuhery on the Chatham Rise. 



3.4 Sub-Antarctic fishery 

The Sub-Antarctic fishery was fished by 151 unique vessels and caught 20 683 t hake. The 
data set comprised 33 058 records (Table 11). Restricting the data to core vessels resulted in 
a 42% reduction in records to 19 018 records and a 21% reduction in hake catch to 16 321 t 
(15 vessels). By further restricting the data'to the Stewadsnares spawning area, there was a 
reduction to 2009 records, 8827 t of hake catch (6 vessels). . . 

Table 11: Summary of the number of records, hake catch, and number of unique vessels for 
core vessels and all vessels fishing in the Sub-Antarctic fishery. 

Sub-Antarctic all vessels Sub-Antarctic core vessels StewartlSnares core vessels 
No. No. No. . No. No. No. 

Fishingyear Records Catch Vessels Records Catch Vessels Records Catch Vessels 

Total 33058 20683 151 19018 16321 15 2009 8827 6 

The variables selected by the stepwise regression for the analysis of the Sub-Antarctic and 
StewartfSnare.~ box fisheries using the core vessels for the l o g n o d  and mixed-effect 
models are given in Table 12. For the Sub-Antarctic fishery, 6variables were selected with a 
total ?of about 54% using the lognormal model, and 5 variables were selected with a total ? 
of 52% using the mixed-effect model. Similar variables were selected (vessel was not offered 
in the mixed-effect model as this was a random factor). .For the Stewadsnares box fishery, 5 
variables were selected with a total 2 of 60%, and again similar variables were selected. 

Table 12: Variables selected by order of selection and the percentage of the deviance explained 
(2) using stepwise regression for the lognormal and mlxed-effect models for the Sub-Antarctic 
and StewartSnares fisheries, core vessels, ((f interaction terms). 

Sub-Antarctic StewartlSnares 
Lognormal model Mixed-effect model Mixed-effect model 

Selected variable ? Selected variable ? Selected variable r= 

Vessel 31.2 Target species 28.5 Month 41.0 
Month 38.1 Month 36.7 Target species 51.5 
Subarea 42.9 Subarea 42.4 Start longitude . 56.0 
Subarea*Month 50.5 Subarea*Month 49.3 Target species 58.4 
Target species 52.7 Fishing year 51.6 Target species*Month 59.6 
Fishing year 53.8 



The resulting year effects using the different models are listed in Table 13 and are ploned in 
Figure 8. The three sets of indices from the Sub-Antarctic fishery were similar with a decline 
up to 1994-95, increasing in 1995-96, declining in 1996-96, and no hend from 1996-97 on. 
The indices from the S t e w d n a r e s  area fishery showed a similar trend to the Sub-Antarctic 
series, but the decline from 1993-94 to 1994-95 was much steeper. 

Table 13: Relative gear effects and 95% confidence intervals by fshing year using the lognormal 
and mixed-effect models for the Sub-Antarctic and StewartISnares fsheries. 

Fishing year 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 

Sub-Antarctic StewartlSnares 
Lognormal model Mixed-effect model Mixed-effect model 

Index 95% CI 
1.45 1.32-1.60 
1.31 1.22-1.40 
1.22 1.16-1.29 
1.03 0.97-1.08 
0.90 0.84-0.97 
0.83 0.7M.88 
1.29 1.19-1.39 
0.91 0.86-0.96 
0.89 0.84-0.95 
0.78 0.73-0.83 
0.85 0.80.91 
0.81 0.76-0.86 
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Figure 8: Hake CPUE indices and 95% confidence intervals by fishing year for the Sub-Antarctic 
fsherg. Top left, lognormal model; top right, mixed-effect model; bottom left, mixed-effect model 
using data from Stewar thaw fisherg only. 

The effects of the selected variables are shown in Figure 9. The difference between the least 
and most efficient catching vessels was a factor of about 5. Highest catch rates tended to 
occur in AugustfSeptember and in the north and south subareas while targeting hake. 

The diagnostic plots for the different models and data sets are presented in Appendix F, 
Figures F1-F3. The diagnostics for both the lognormal model and fixed effects of the mixed- 
effect model indicated a reasonable pattern in the residuals, but the quantilequantile plots 
indicated a deviation from the normal distribution of the residuals at either end, suggesting 
that very small and large values of catch rate were not well modelled. This suggests that the 
models can be improved, and there may be violations of model assumptions. The diagnostics 
for the random effects of the mixedeffect models appear to be adequate, apart from the 
StewartISnares fishery, where deviations occurred at either end. 
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Figure 9: Expected catch rates (t per tow) for median values of fixed parameters using the 
lognormal model for the Sub-Antarctic fshery. Defmitions of sub-areas can be found in 
Appendi A, Figure A2 



4. DISCUSSION 

In a renew of the calculation and interpretation of CPUE indices in general, Dunn et al. 
(2000a) noted that calculation of CPUE indices does not necessarily result in an index which 
is related to abundance. They cautioned against the use of CPUE indices in stock assessment 
models until several aspects of the analysis had been evaluated and the CPUE indices 
themselves had been validated by fishery-independent data. They recommended that CPUE 
analyses should include a discussion of 1) a d e f ~ t i o n  of the relationship between CPUE and 
fish abundance, 2) an assessment of data adequacy, 3) the methods of model fitting and 
validation, and 4) evaluation of the CPUE index in an attempt to validate the data selection, 
model method, and results. These points are discussed below with respect to the hake CPUE 
analyses presented here. 

4.1 The relationship between CPUE and hake abundance 

For the analysis and interpretation of the indices we have assumed a simple direct 
relationship between CPUE and abundance. There were, however, specific areas and times 
(e.g., Statistical Area 404 during the spawning season) where hake were more abundant and 
hence targeted. There appears to be little significant searching carried out by vessels or the 
targeting of marks, both of which could lead to a hyperstable CPWabundance relationship 
(Dunn et al. 2000a). Mean catch rates for hake were 468 kg per tow in the Chatham Rise 
fishery, 3.8 t per tow in Statistical Area 404 fishery, and 670 kg per tow in the Sub-Antarctic 
fishery, which are all low enough to suggest that trawl saturation is not usually a problem. It 
is also unlikely that catch per unit effort was artificially high due to targeting a spawning 
population, and the variable month selected in some of the models was likely to correct for 
any differences in catch rates between spawning and non-spawning seasons. 

4.2 Assessment of data adequacy 

The data used in the analysis were carefully groomed to remove tows in which catch was 
misreported, could have been misreported, and other errors such as incorrect values. 
Although some errors may still exisf they are likely to have a negligible effect on the CPUE 
analysis. 

4.3 Model fitting and validation 

Model fitting and model validation were considered by comparing the explanatory variables, 
the variation explained, the diagnostic plots, and the results of the different models used in 
the analysis. 

Vessel or subarea appeared to be important predictors as they were selected in the lognormal 
models, and subarea and target species were selected for the mixedeffect models. The 
resulting residual variance explained ranged from 24% for the Statistical Area 404 fishery to 
33% for the Chatham Rise fishery and about 51% for the Sub-Antarctic mixed fishery, with 
the first two or three variables providing most of the explanatory power. 

For the Chatham Rise and Statistical Area 404 fisheries, the variables subarea and target 
species entered the model at an early stage. This corresponds with our understandsg of the 
fishery, whye vessels targeted hake in specific areas. However month orfishing day was not 
selected, but Phillips (unpublished results) noted that 45-93% of the hake catch in the 



Chatham Rise fishery was taken from September to January, which corresponds to the hake 
spawning period. It is possible that month is confounded with target species. Month entered 
the model from the Statistical Area 404 and the Sub-Antarctic fisheries, which corresponds 
with the spawning period of hake. 

The CPUE indices from Statistical Area 404 and the wider Chatham Rise fisheries differ 
fiom each other (Figure 6). All indices from this study differ from those reported by 
Kendrick (unpublished analysis) as ours showed declines in the 1995-96 and 1996-97 
fishing years. These differences may have been because Kendrick (unpublished analysis) 
only used hake targeted hake tows in her analysis. 

The generalised linear modelling approach of Gavaris (1980) allows standardisation of a 
range of factors, but only those that can be derived from TCEPR returns. Other factors that 
may affect fishing, for example, changes in gear, improved technology, skipper's skills, and 
local knowledge, were not considered (Dunn 2002). 

The use of mixedeffect models has proved effective in calculating the CPUE' indices, but a 
method needs to be developed so records with zero catches can be included in the analysis. 

4.4. Evaluation of the CPUE index 

An important step in assessing the usefulness of CPUE as an index of abundance is to 
determine whether annual changes in CPUE reflect the abundance of hake in the fisheries. 

A time series of annual trawl surveys initiated on the Chatham Rise in 1992 (Stevens et al. 
2001) overlaps with 10 of the fishing years analysed here. Trawl survey hake abundance 
indices show a decline within the time series, and although this correlates with the declining 
catch, it does not correlate well with the CPUE indices (which show no trend) derived fiom 
the Chatham Rise fishery (Appendix G, Figure GI). CPUE indices derived fiom Statistical 
Area 404, however, show a reasonable correlation with the trawl survey abundance indices 
(extracted from the relevant strata), apart from 1996 (Figure G2). However, there is some 
concern as the rates of change in the Statistical Area 404 CPUE indices showed a large 
decline from 1996 to 1997 and a large increase in 2000 to 2001. Such large fluctuations in 
CPUE may render themunreliable as indices of abundance and caution is advised. 

Two series of bawl surveys have assessed hake abundance in the Sub-Antarctic; autumn 
bawl surveys in 1992,1993,1995, and 1998, and summer trawl surveys in 1991-1993,2000, 
and 2001. Both these series show some correlation with the CPUE indices, apart from in 
1992 and 1996 (Figure G3), and may therefore reflect hake abundance. 

Previous and current CPUE indices were similar and were unable to capture the exkemes in 
catch rate observed in the fishery. Predictive models generally underestimated the observed 
catches at the upper extreme of the observed range of catches, while overestimating the catch 
from trawls at the lower range. Such models are reported to have poor fits, and model 
diagnostics have suggested serious departure frommodel assumptions. Grouping of the fined 
values is also apparent for the Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic fisheries, due to the different 
catch rates for each target species and subarea. 

The use of mixed-effect models in this analysis reduced the number of parameters selected. 
The resulting indices were very similar to the indices derived from conventional methods. 
Further wor& could, however, be done. For example, the fixed variables were selected using 



a forward stepwise multiple regression-fitting algorithm, which may not be the best method 
for selecting the fixed effects. Other work should consider a method to include zero tows. 

This report ispart of an on-going project to develop CPUE 'indices for estimating hake 
abundance for the Chatham Rise and Sub-Antarctic hake fisheries. Different methods were 
presented, using different data sets. However, more work needs to be done improving model 
diagnostics and residuals. This could involve using data sets based on vessel processing type, 
as used in the CPUE analysis of the west coast hoki fishery (Langley et al. 2001). The 
exclusion of records with zero catch may also have an effect on the resulting indices. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

0 CPUE indices from the Statistical Area 404 mixed fishery are consistent with trawl 
survey indices of hake, but there are large increases and decreases between some years, 
and therefore caution is advised. 

0 CPUE indices fkom the Chatham Rise fishery are inconsistent with trawl survey 
abundance estimates of hake and may not reflect abundance. 

0 CPUE indices fkom the Sub-Antarctic fishery show some correlation with the abundance 
indices from Sub-Antarctic trawl surveys, apart from the 1992 and 1996 fishing year, and 
may reflect abundance. 
The use of mixed-effect models has potential advantages over the more traditionally 
applied linear models, as fewer variables need to be selected. This can prevent model 
overfitting and CPUE indices are less prone to the bias caused by unbalanced data sets, 
but further improvements (recommended above) could be made. 
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Appendix A: Definition of subareas 

Figure Al: Area boundaries, and subareas for all tows in the Chatham Rise fmhery. "404" is 
Statistical Area 404, "CRF? is Chatham Rise east, "CRN" is Chatham Rise north, "CRP is 
Chatham Rise south. %BJ' is Mernoo Bank, "BPE' is Banks Peninsula east, "BPS is Banks 
Peninsula south and ;'PEG'' is Pegasus bay. 

Figure A2: Area bouudaries, and subareas for all tows in the Sub-Antarctic fishery. 'TYS" is 
Pysaguer, 'UTSNA" is the western Snares, "ESNA" is the eastern Snares, 'WHOLE" is the 
Norwegian Hole, "NTH" is all other areas north of latitude -46.36, "STH" is all other areas 
soulth of -46.36. 



Appendix B: Vessel summary 

Fishing year 

Figure B1: Summary of tbe number of tows by year (symbol area proportional to the number of 
tows) for the Chatham Rise fishery (indudes Statistical Area 404), core vessels. Vessel key is a 
unique vessel identifyii number. For the tots1 number of tows by fmhing year, refer to Table 2. 



Fishing year 
Figure BZ: Summary of the number of tows by year (symbol area proportional to the number of 
tows) for the Chatham Rise fshery (excludes Statistical Area 404), core vessels. Vessel key is a 
unique vessel identifying number. For the total number of tows by fshing year, refer to Table 5. 



Fishing year 
Figure B3: Summary of the number of tows by year (symbol area proportional to the number of 
tom) for core vessek involved in the Statistical Area 404 fishery. Vessel key is a unique vessel 
identaping number. For the total number of tows by fishing year, refer to Table 8. 

Fishing year 
Figure B4: Summary of the number of tows by year (symbol area proportional to the number of 
tows) for core vessels involved in the Sub-Antarctic. For the total number of tows by fLFhing 
year, refer to Table 11. 



Appendix C: Diagnostic plots, Chatham Rise fishery 
(includes Statistical Area 404) 
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Figure C1: Diagnostic plots (log scale) of the fued effects of mixed-effect model for the Chatham 
Rise f ~ h e r y  (including Statistical Area 404). Top left, fitted values versus residuals; top right, 
fitted values v e m  observed values; bottom left, normal quantile-quantile plot of the residuals; 
bottom righca normal quartile-quartile plot of the residuals for method nested in vessel. 



Appendix D: Diagnostic plots, Chatham Rise fishery 
(excludes Statistical Area 404) 
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F i e  Dl: D i o s t i c  plots (log scale) of the lognormal model for the Chatham Rise fishery 
(excluding Statistid Area 404). Top left, fitted values versus residuals; top right, fitted values 
versus observed values; bottom left, normal quartile-quartile plot of the residuals. 
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Figure Dt: Diagnostic plots (log scale) of the mixed-effect model for the Chatham Rise fmhery 
(excluding Statistical Area 404). Top left, fitted values versus residuals; top right, fitted values 
versus observed values; bottom left, normal quartile-quartile plot of the residuals, bottom right, 
a normal quantile-quantile plot of the residuals for method nested in vmeL 



Appendix E: Diagnostic plots, Statistical Area 404 fishery 
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Figure El: Diagnostic plots (log scale) of the fixed effects of mixed-effect model for the Statistical 
Area 404 fshery. Top left, fitted values versus residuals; top right, fitted values versus observed 
values; bottom left, normal quartile-quartile plot of the residuals; bottom right, a normal 
quartile-quartile plot of the residuals for method nested in vessel. 
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Figure E2: Diagnostic plots (log scale) of the lognormal model for the Statistical Area 404 
fishery. Top left, fitted values versus residuals, top tight, fitted values verms observed values; 
bottom left, normal quartile-quartile plot of the residuals. 



Appendix F: Diagnostic Plots, Sub-Antarctic fishery 
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Figure F1: Diagnostic plots (log scale) of the mixed-effect model for the Sub-Antarctic fshery. 
Top left, fitted values versus residuals, top right, fitted values versus observed values; bottom 
left, normal quantile-quantile plot of the residuals; bottom right, a normal quartile-quartile plot 
of the residuals for the random effects (method nested in vessel). 
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Figure F2: Diagnostic plots (log scale) of the lognormal model for the Sub-Antarctic fishery. Top 
left, fitted values versus residuals, top right, fitted values versus observed values; bottom left, 
normal quartile-quartile plot of the residuals. 
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Figure F3: Diagnostic plots (log scale) of the fued effects of mixed-eff'ect model for the 
StewartlSnares fishery. Top left, fitted values versus residuals, top right, fitted values versus 
observed values; bottom left, normal quantile-quantile plot of the residuals; bottom right, a 
normal quartile-quartile plot of the residuals for random effects (method nested in vessel). 



Appendix G: Comparison of hake CPUE indices with trawl survey 
biomass indices 

Fkhhg year 
Figure 62: Comparison of trawl survey hake biomass indices (points) and CPUE indices from the 
Statistical Area 404 fmhery derived from the lognormal model ("A''), and derived From the 
mixed-effect model ("By'). The indices have been scaled to a mean of 1. 
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Figure GI: Comparison of trawl survey hake biomass indices (points) and CPUE indices from the 
Chatham Rise Gshery ( i c lud i i  Statistical Area 404) derived From the mixed-effect model ("A"), 
Chatham Rise fmhery (excluding Statistical Area 404) derived from the mixed-effect model ("B") 
and the lognormal model ("C"). The indices have been scaled to a mean of 1. 



Fishing year 
Figure G3: Comparison of trawl survey biomass indices (summer selies, points; autumn series, 
diamonds) and CPUE indices from the Sub-Antarctic fishery derived from the lognormal model 
("'A"), from the mixed-effect model ('3") and the Snares fshery using the mixedsffed model 
("C"). Note, the indices have been standardiied with a mean of 1. 
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